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Kate's
Kate's Corner
Corner
It’s taken me a long time to put pen to paper on this one, or to even find the
right words to start it off. I’m guessing this might take two newsletters or three
but we shall see….
When Your Horses Find You
Seattle Chief
I remember the phone call like it was yesterday. “Kate, its Carolyn. Bob Love
wants to retire Seattle Chief”. The name was fresh in my mind because Seattle
Chief had won a race the weekend before. He was wearing number 3 and I
knew his name meant that he had some great relatives in there somewhere.
When we got those calls, the ones about retiring a horse with our non-profit,
we always followed up with a series of questions. Was he injured? Was he
starving? Was he able to be ridden? When do you need him gone? Answers
were No, No, Yes, NOW.
Clinton Phipps Race Track is in Bovni, on the island of St Thomas. We spent a
lot of time there and knew most of the trainers, owners, exercise riders, worked
closely with the vets, and certainly had earned a reputation as the “crazy white
horse girls”. Bob Love was a good man; he ended up becoming one of my very
best friends, someone for whom I have deep respect and a lot of love.
We were headed there to meet him at stall #16. The stall was in a middle aisle;
it was dark. Like pitch dark. When I peered in I was greeted with pinned ears, a
mouth wide open, and a flash of white as Seattle Chief made me well aware that
this was HIS space. Bob Love was late, but we waited… and waited….. and
waited.

When he arrived he turned the light on in the stall and began to tack him up. I was able to
join him in the stall and ask a few more questions. “So, why are you retiring him”? His reply, “Kate,
I can’t stand to see the blood anymore”. THE WHAT?!?!?!? As it turns out, Chief has a partial
lyarangial paralysis and was a bleeder, but after that last race he had a major hemorrhage and Bob
Love was wanting to retire him before something really bad happened. He wanted to do the right
thing, and we were there to help facilitate that. Chief was in shape; his weight was good Bob Love
cared for him on many levels and repeatedly told me what a “good horse” he was. Other than
some larger than life osslets he looked to be in great shape (NOT ALWAYS THE CASE WHEN WE
WERE OUT THERE). So he tacked him up… I was ready to get on.
Bob Love took him out of the stall and walked him around the barn a few times (this was
the routine to which Chief was accustomed). I stood at the end waiting for them to pass by. When
they did he slipped me a peppermint and said, “give this to him and he will love you forever”. I did.
I used to just jump on any horse, at the track, off the track, first one to be crazy enough to
see if the horse is going to take off, buck you off, or any combination of these. (Sorry Mom). So, I
hopped on. And…. Nothing happened. He was quiet. We rode around in the paddock area and a
small audience gathered. Some wondered if I’d be galloping off into the sunset, end up in the dirt,
or both. Bob Love was smiling ear to ear and so was I. He said again, “See, I TOLD you he is a good
horse”.

We had a nice walk and trot in both directions, no bucks, no gallops, no funny stuff. He was sane, he
was sound, and thus, it was an easy answer. He would come to the VICCTRE (Virgin Islands
Community Cooperative Thoroughbred Retirement Effort) barn to begin his rehab, retraining, and
then be offered for adoption.
TUNE IN FOR MORE NEXT MONTH………
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Dressage on the First Coast Overview

Many of you may not know how NFDA goes about organizing our two annual
recognized shows so I wanted to take this opportunity – well before any recognized
shows are on our heels - to give you an overview of the process, finances, and tasks
associated with Dressage on the First Coast.
Dates: First full weekend in December and first full weekend in April (unless Easter
falls on the April weekend which it does in 2015). The 2015 Dressage on the First
Coast – Spring is currently scheduled for March 28 & 29 as securing competitors and
volunteers on Easter weekend has proven to be very difficult. Contracts must be
secured and executed well in advance to ensure facility availability. Currently,
Dressage on the First Coast is held at the Jacksonville Equestrian Center. Next
recognized Show date = Dressage on the First Coast – Fall December 6 & 7, 2014.
Finances: A recognized show is not a cheap undertaking. For our larger Spring show,
NFDA usually generates about a $5,000 net profit but it has been as high as $10,000
and as low as $1,000. The expenses associated with this show are in the mid to high
$20,000 and are attributed primarily to facility/stall rental, officials’ fees + travel, staff
fees, and awards. The revenues and expenses are proportionate to the number of
competitors and how full each ring is each day. The goal is to have each ring full for at
least 8 hours to maximize profits for NFDA and get the best return from the investment
in the facility rental. Our greatest profit margin is stall rental. The Fall show is
traditionally much smaller and less profitable as it is often the first show of the new
competition year, boarders the USDF Convention and competes with the start of the
Christmas season. However, in my opinion, it is usually the nicest riding weather we
have in NE FL and the rain tends to subside this part of the year (hope I didn’t jinx the
club!).
Licenses: In order to host a recognized show, the show must secure a recognized
show license from USEF and approval of the prize list from both USEF and USDF.
There is a $75 fee associated with each license and you are allowed to reserve your
licenses up to 3 years in advance. We currently have two licenses: one for Dressage
on the First Coast – Fall (License #4687366, Competition #327359) and one for
Dressage on the First Coast – Spring (License #4687366, Competition #323224).
Paid Positions: Due to the USEF and USDF criteria established for hosting recognized
shows and the financial penalties associated with not meeting or following the criteria,
NFDA hires two professionals to help us manage the show – a professional Show
Manager and Show Secretary. There is one additional position that is paid and that is
of a “swing” staffer who fills in the holes of volunteer positions when it cannot be filled, a
volunteer is late or cannot meet his/her commitment for any reason. I can assure you
this is well worth the $10/hour as the show literally cannot go on if certain volunteer/staff
positions are not in place (think Warm Up Ring Steward).

Judges: Judges that are secured are paid (as is the TD) and must be reserved via contract
well in advance to get the most sought after judges. A high level judge’s day fee is
approximately $500-$600 per day + travel/food/hotel expenses. Dressage on the First Coast
always secures at least one “S” judge who is qualified to judge all the levels: Intro – Grand
Prix. Lower level judges are slightly less expenses (“R” or “r”) but are limited on what classes
they can judge making scheduling a problem and for two rings shows giving less options for all
level competitors to ride under different judges. Please know that we are open to suggestions
for judges and welcome your input. In fact, we have not secured a judge(s) for December
2014 or March 2015 but will need to do so immediately. Send your suggestions to
MObrien@AdvancedDisposal.com asap.
Other Tasks: Other projects associated with organizing Dressage on the First Coast include
Save the Date Email Campaigns, Designing & Printing the Program, Securing 1st Place
Awards and Championship Awards + Ordering the Ribbons, Hospitality for the Officials,
Facility Coordination, NFDA Payment Coordination, EMT Reservations, and may more small
but important tasks.
Volunteers: Any show – recognized or schooling – cannot be possible without our volunteers.
An average two rings / two day recognized show requires approximately 40 volunteer
positions assuming certain positions are split into two shifts. We try to keep the scribe
consistent for the full day to keep the judges happy! This is probably the hardest aspect of the
show as many do not wish to commit too early and for those participating in the show, they
need to know their ride times prior to volunteering. As mentioned above, there are certain
positions that have to be in place or else the show stops or does not start in the first place.
These are USEF rules and are unbendable. These positions include: Scribe, Ring Steward,
and Warm Up Ring Steward. All test scores must be posted within an hour of the competitor’s
ride so the Scorer is equally important. Lastly, if test are to be placed on an awards table like
we have traditionally done to keep people out of the Show Office and our Show Secretary
happy, we need a person to man the Awards table. Runners are usually the easiest to fill as
there is more flexibility in that position to watch the rides and transportation simply requires an
early bird and a late bird to pick up/ transport the officials to the show grounds and/or the
airport.
I hope this gives our membership a better understanding of Dressage on the First Coast. It’s
never too early to start soliciting volunteers and competitors so please save the date and plan
to be a part of our recognized show program. Also, please know that I have asked the Board
with no luck to date; thus, I am asking the membership, to identify any energetic, organized
member who wish to begin assuming organization of Dressage on the First Coast to let me
know. I am happy to mentor you and hand over the reins at the appropriate time. Just call or
email me to get together and talk about the responsibilities associated with organizing the
shows. We’ll start with the December show.
Mary Middelton O'Brien | NFDA Board Member & Volunteer

NFDA - Recog Show Volunteer Listing - Two Rings
Volunteers (1 pt for every 4 Hrs volunteered)

Friday
Office (12-4pm)

Volunteer Points
1

Sunday

Saturday
Warm Up Ring Steward (7:30am - 12:30pm)
Warm Up Ring Steward (12:30-5:30pm)
Ring Steward Indoor (7:30-12pm)
Ring Steward Indoor (1-5:30pm)
Ring Steward Ring #2 (7:30am-12pm)
Ring Steward Ring #2 (1pm - 5:30pm)
Scribe Indoor
Scribe Ring #2
Runner Indoor (8-12:30 )
Runner Indoor (1:00-5:30pm)
Runner Ring #2 (8-12:30pm)
Runner Ring #2 (1-5:30pm)
Scorer (8-12:30 )
Scorer (1pm-5:30pm)
Hospitality - Gift Bags
Hospitality-Lunch
Transportation (AM)
Transportation (PM))
Awards (8:30-1:30)
Awards (1:30-5:30pm)

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Warm Up Ring Steward (7:30am - 12:30pm)
Warm Up Ring Steward (12:30-5:30pm)
Ring Steward Indoor (7:30-12pm)
Ring Steward Indoor (1-5:30pm)
Ring Steward Ring #2 (7:30am-12pm)
Ring Steward Ring #2 (1pm - 5:30pm)
Scribe Indoor
Scribe Ring #2
Runner Indoor (8-12:30 )
Runner Indoor (1:00-5:30pm)
Runner Ring #2 (8-12:30pm)
Runner Ring #2 (1-5:30pm)
Scorer (8-12:30 )
Scorer (1pm-5:30pm)
Hospitality-Lunch
Transportation (AM)
Transportation (PM)
Awards (8:30-1:30)
Awards (1:30-5:30pm)

1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

By-laws and Proposed edits
Please review the by-laws and the proposed edits. Should
you wish to offer any input for the board's consideration as
we review the by-laws prior to 2015 please so so by
August 1, 2014. The board is here to represent you and
make decisions on behalf of the club and our growing
membership. We want to make sure that we do so and
appreciate your participation on so many levels! Please e
mail me at kjinusvi@hotmail.com with your edits or any
questions.

A Message From The Awards Committee,
As we finish tallying the scores for our Series I Awards, I want to thank everyone who has participated
thus far in our schooling shows and look forward to seeing even more competitors in the coming months.
This has been one of our largest “Spring Series” in a very long time! Last year we had a total of 10
recipients for “Spring Series” awards and this year we have a total of 36! That means we over tripled the
amount of recipients in just one year! This is just one small way to see how much our club is growing. I
expect our Series II aka “Fall Series” to be even larger especially with the increased participation of the
Western Dressage members.
Here is a list of all recipients for Series I Awards. If you see your name listed here, please make plans to
attend the Series I Awards Event on July 12th, 2014 at the Clay County Fairgrounds. We will be giving out
ribbons and prizes prior to the show starting along with a yummy dinner.

Lisa Beardsley, Kathee Cook, Annie David, Annie Stockdale, Melody Boock, Karin Andra, Heather Fultz,
Shelby Brazeal, Hannah Williams, Katherine Baccus, Beth Gould, Lynn Shinkle, Birgit Grafe, Shantel
Brooks, Katelyn Jaroszeski, Amber Hagin, Gwen Taylor-Kirk, Sarah Hayes, Suzanne Graham, Lisa Kaatz,
Kristi Kluba, McKenzie Lay, Sandi Lucas, Heather Rodney, Hannah Whray, Michelle Velasco, Gwenyth
Stromdahl, Darius Taylor, Cassidy Spurgeon, Maggie Selbert, Kayla Putzke,
Barbara Turner, Anne Titus

I am excited to see what the rest of the year will bring and look forward to having even more qualified
rides for our Championship Show in November. Below is an up-to-date list of all riders who have
qualified scores towards Championships. If you haven’t qualified yet, don’t worry! There is still plenty of
time as you can get one score each at the July, August, and September shows and don’t forget that the
October show is a DOUBLE qualifier, which means you can ride your qualifying test twice at the same
show. Make sure you check out our Awards Program for details about requirements for all of our
Awards offered through NFDA at http://www.nfladressage.org/awards-program-and-rules.html . And as
always, if you ever have any questions about our Awards Program, please do not hesitate to contact your
Awards Committee at: awards@nfladressage.org . Please remember, sometimes we miss a score. If you
believe that there is missing info, just contact us and let us know. Thank you!
Sincerely,
Shantel Brooks, Sarah Lake, & Jill Morris
NFDA Awards Committee

Riders with TWO Qualified Scores
Karin Andra

Sambuca

Training AA

Katherine Baccus
Rachel Baumgartner

Zamboni
Beacon

Training AA
Second AA

Lisa Beardsley

Comet

First AA

Melody Boock

Dante

Intro J

Shelby Brazeal

Hermione

Intro J

Shantel Brooks

Revolver

Training AA

Annie Davis

Maverick

Training J

Pat Elder

Paint your Wagon

Intro AA

Heather Fultz

SS Seraphina

Training AA

Beth Gould

Mabel

Intro AA

Suzanne Graham

Justice

Training O

Suzanne Graham

Femi

Third O

Amber Hagin

John Chevalier

Intro AA; Training AA

Lisa Kaatz

Laterak of Starry Knight

First AA

Kristi Kluba

Majjur

Intro AA

McKenzie Lay

Sweet Princess Di

Intro J

Sandi Lucas

Peron’s Paris

First AA

Brian McMahon

Miramar

First O

Heather Rodney

Paddington McGhee

Intro AA

Dinah Rojek

Barong

Training, First AA

Marge Savage

Willow’s Dream

Second AA

Lynn Shinkle

Saqlawis Nyte of Fame

WD AA

Cassidy Spurgeon

Adaqio

First AA

Annie Stockdale

South Boston

Third O

Gwenyth Stromdahl

Zeus

Intro J

Darius Taylor

Venue

Training J

Gwen Taylor-Kirk

Macintosh

Second AA

Barbara Turner

And A Nod

First AA

Michelle Velasco

NoTorious

Training, MFS AA

Michelle Velasco

Ms Mosaic

Training AA

Riders with ONE Qualified Score
Karin Andra

Pop Art

Third AA

Lisa Beardsley

Gallant

Training AA

Lisa Beardsley

Cool Man Shade

Training AA

Lisa Beardsley

Virtuoso

Training AA

Kate Johnson Bergman

Seattle Chief

MFS AA

Shelby Brazeal

Caspain

Training J; First J

Sarah Crooks

Mac the Knife

Training J

Susan Fritz

STRIDE member

Intro AA

Heather Fultz

SS Seraphina

First AA

Suzanne Graham

Justice

Intro O

Hannah Grimm

Copper Chancellor

First J

Hannah Grimm

Montego Bay

First J

Jack Hennig

STRIDE member

WD

Katelyn Jaroszeski

Champ

Intro J

Anna Kirkpatrick

Fadjura’s Dixie Doll

Training AA

Sandi Lucas

Peron’s Paris

MFS AA

Mary O’Brien

Watch Me M

Fourth AA; PSG AA

Kayla Putzke

Chips Ahoy

Intro J

Vicki Rollack

STRIDE member

WD

Maggie Selbert

Braveheart

First O

Adriana Smith

Paint Your Wagon

First O

Tania Stewart

Technicolor Smoke

WD AA

Michelle Velasco

Ms Mosaic

First AA

Congratulations

Come on out a nd join us a s we congra tula te our S e rie s I Awa rds
winne rs a nd a ls o s a y a little Tha nk You to YOU, our me mbe rs , by
offe ring a fre e dinne r a t the conce s s ion s ta nd during the J uly 12 th
s how. All s howing me mbe rs will re ce ive a vouche r in the ir s how
pa cke t. Non-s howing me mbe rs will ne e d to provide the ir na me while
orde ring (the re will be a lis t to ma rk off thos e who orde r). We
we lcome e ve ryone to come join toge the r while a nnouncing our S e rie s
I Awa rds winne rs prior to the s ta rt of the s how.
We a s k tha t e ve ryone a rrive a t the cove re d conce s s ion pa tio (ne xt to
the conce s s ion s ta nd be s ide the la rge cove re d a re na ) by 4pm on the
12 th . We will s ta rt ha nding out a wa rds a round 4:15pm. The re a re 36
a wa rds to give out s o we wa nt to s ta rt we ll be fore the firs t ride which
is a t 5:45pm. Eve n if you a re not re a dy to e a t, ple a s e come on ove r
a nd s upport our me mbe rs who will be re ce iving a wa rds . The dinne r
vouche rs will be a ble to be us e d throughout the night of the s how, s o
don’t worry if you a re una ble to e a t be fore the s ta rt of the s how. This
is jus t a s ma ll toke n of our a ppre cia tion to our me mbe rs . We look
forwa rd to s e e ing e ve ryone prior to the s ta rt of the s how a nd good
luck to a ll of thos e compe ting!

* Borrowed image

If you would like
to eat during the
awards
presentation,
we will need to
know your order
ahead of time.
Please see the
attached menu
and email your
order to:
ixitellyixi@aol.c
om
Each voucher is
worth up to $12
for dinner plus
one drink. All
pre orders will
need to be
submitted by
noon on the
11th.

